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ONwill find a complete 
range of Hewson's Sweat- 

ers for men, women and HtPz dlildrcn at most good dealers. Illy ■^slt to see them, Examine them 
mf/ carefully. Try them on. Note how 

Wf / beautifully they are made and finish- 
W ed—how perfectly they fit 
WJ Mgttefrom choicest wools and knit / 
»/so they retain their shapely lines.
I ^f°u 63,1 get Hewson's Sweaters in 
7 any* color or combination of colors, y 
/ and in many styles.

Hewson Pure Wool 
Textiles, Med
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Quotes LI
to. ' said that what is needed is knowledge of 

how to prepare children to resist evil; 
how to build character—a duty which falls 

” home, the school and the church.
often have no chance to do this, 

there is even, more need id such in-

Figun
*wlent, is.m at the* Victoria 1 wmH1 Co^_e junic

ing the
i L. J -for-•ra-S-WSs

briefly the old common law ideas 
id, when boys were hanged for 
races, the speaker said that it

fttfôÉÆS !

mder, Britain Nevei 
Declared 1 
His Last B 
Lougheed 
and One 
Empire.

Amherst,
N.S.

■ twenty-three.5,4, ; :4
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-
tom ueinere and society to a recogni- 

their duties and that then there 
far fewer cases of being forced to 
wrong for self-preservation, 

i virtues, he said, “are not ra- 
' are acquired.

... u,v=J States we have given the 
| first great square deal to childhood. The

_ _ and i danger is that we will go too far the
homo"- °ther way. Under "the action of the square 

t”hey have SDcnt deal daw for children We don’t attempt to 
- **" j protect the gunnysack the. child- may have

- —-nley Murray returned Monday morn- ! «tolen-we attempt to protect the boy 
ing after spending Sunday at his home, ™ther than the gunnysack Of course, 
Upper Dorchester • v J there will be mistakes made under the

'••7. H. Brownell .reWned from Am- i La^' **** " nat*al- ? the twelve years
11 haye been on the bench X have tried 

Shipley teller of the Banl- abcmt 15,009 children, and only one <►£ this 
, tia, left Friday evening for ! nûmbèr got into the penitentiary, fhat 

race in Hiver Hebert, where he wiUi one caee wa6 made a great deal of by my
-,___his vacation ; opponents, but theÿ forgot the other 14,-

, „ , Mre Henry Copp, who has spent the ! ; children." •
and W,| last month visiting her daughter Mrs ! We ask: w-hy do boys and men do 
were at Dean, Advocate Harbor, NoYa Scotia, re- ;bad tbin*"’ WeU'. theee bad things are 

turned home last week. ! very often like a disease. They attack peo*
Mrs. Aleck Copp received on Wednesday ; Ple who are exposed and the great disease 

afternoon at the home of‘tirs. Joe Copp:*0 which many ni them are exposed is 
for the first time since her marriage Mrs 1 Poverty. So poverty “and crime, looked on 
Wm. Head and Mrs. Joe Copp received 1 38 diseases, must be treated as physicians

' fHends were al- with (he bride. Mrs. . N. A. McPherson ! haVe learned to treat the physical diseases
ushered the guests in, while Mrs W M , of the body by elmmating the cause. When 

lichardson and Miss Pnrtle, Spence and Mrs. Hanford Read poured jwe make a fight for a square deal for the 
visiting the former’s sister, tea, assisted by Miss Ethel Fitzpatrick ! bo>" we very often **l we have to make

loyle, Chemical Hoad. and Mrs. C. H. Bead:- The bride looked a dSbt im a ednare deal ’for the boy’s
ijowney Bros., who had/the contract for charming m an embroidered net dress over fatber- W*.soon find we have a fight on

building the new breakwater at Alma, ex- white silk. for a square deal for all, men and women
pect to have the work completed in a few Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick, who'has been ~a fi*bt with politics and With special
nays. The breakwater is about 200 feet seriously ill, is improving privilege. Fot the troubles of boys are
long and 19 feet wide. ' Mrs. Charlie Mitton entertained her like the troubles °f ,

The néxt Baptist quarterly meetings will Sunday school class Friday evening by a “It s a dangerous thing, to feed children
be held with the Hopewell Hill church, goose supper at her house Fort street. mostly on fear, Whether in the hornne,
opening on Monday, Dec. 16.i ________ __ ’ ." the school or the Sunday school. Thou

ls^ the Hopewell Hill, Nov. 26—Georgia Fuller- c Al ICDIIDV «halt not steal!—certainly not—a railroad
i Com- ton, the fourteen-year-old daughter of R. OflLloDUn Y franchise or a gàs franchise any more than

-------------10h of L. Fullerton, of Albert, who wa* thrown Salisbury N B Nov 28—TtnU a <bme- 1 hoPe to see the time when it
~ - - . . from her horse while ridmg about the vil- McPhee, who has" change rf~Th“ into û*” ^ COD,aidert‘d ^lty to children to

lage on Saturday, is doing nicely, her in- mediate department of the school here is l*eep 8 cMd eeated m a schoolroom for
juries not proving serious. Owing to the in with t^ihcnd ferer h” ^hool a* a and- forbidden to whistle

was thrown been closed for some days. g!*g'e' Remembe[ tb« °WJd is the
,g quite badly Miss Margaret McDouall, of Moncton, ^ Valuable a8«et «^ba State.” 

d out by the i« the guest here of her friend, Mm. W.
Dixon Baird. " ‘ ■■■
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George Ross, the | 
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would facilitate thl 
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It was with regl 
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$325.00 PIANO '
. AND Is

$100.00 CASH fi

i
IE.E

çnent visits to relût
“4a “d m

Mrs.

Park,H, IIGIVEN AWAY
, and y8ireex, are

In this Great Puzzle Centershowed gr 
300 and a VALUE $325.00b<= moye urban

o£ ^ a capitalization "of $9,980, to ac, 
l- The eteamboat Oconee and carry "oh 

steamboat buaines».
•e fie.ld E. B. Haninsrton, Frank X

Prirer-MAONintlEHT UPRIGHT PIANO 
AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $323.00 
(It ta mi view any business day from 9 to 6 at our factory)
2nd Prize.,.................... .......... $23.00 In Cash
3rd Pnze....,..... .....................  15.00 In Cash

Prize......................... ..... 10.00 In Cub
Sth to 9th. 5 Prizes of $3 Each, 25.00 In Cnah 

and 23 Prizee of $1,00 Each. 25.00 In Cash 
TOTAL CASH FRIZES....:. $15555 

CONDITIONS
1. This rantesttaSbsolntely free. Yon are not asked to

». I

THE PDZZLE
s. RENTLAWCES
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“A minister sa 
that England vrai 
Sir George. “If | 
at once, and if it 
get her on her fee 
by all means. If 
it is the first timej 
Britain that she « 
there was a combii 
of every European 
down to Waterloo] 
her knees to anj| 

#herever thé 
parallel of latitude 
every nation of thj 
seas and never a 

to any Id 
And she

nite?Pavement and"

, .

.The Jdmbl^tatters
the names oKour 
Greet CanedfaffBlvere.

m
3. No employee

and teiUng yon of this condition. |

sanosAi ” ™“T

of onre or relation of employee will be

FREDERICTON LUO'S f -
m soot m •

81 COMPANION

To help you solve them 
we have onderlined 
the first letter in each 
name. The Brails SI.
unrroace.
Now guess the rest and 
«W us in your solution 
of all four names m 
your very neatest and 
bert handwriting.

i- , Mire returned today from i«h

----- -v f-iCinaan river north
fcefg last week with" 
season’s work.

h?3.h=;
mi

: of the alrboth sexes, are bem 
10 Hill, and their first i 

day nighl. The er 
not as deadly m tl_ 
ed from- the tpwn hal 
no accidents have bee

6. Their Isa
poWet. 
now.”

A naval policy I 
tribution was no] 
It was like throv 
gar’s cup. There 
the statute book 
there by the lati 
vided for the cod 
navy which woul 
Canada and whic 
Canada to send i 
British cause in j 
Australia or anywj 
aid was needed. C 
people 
which to build an* 
to maintain a nav 
ward with eagarne 
promised annoimol

Hon. Mr. Lou« 
bate.

The senate adjd 
afternoon.

Ottawa, Nov. 2j 
on Canada's prceed 
the British Èmpid 
senate today by 1 
minister without d 
leader in the upps 
durand replied ftn 
larly on the naval]

Senator William 
(N. S.), was intrd 
in the senate. J

Resuming the d 
Hon. Mr. Loughel 
position and the al 
election of Sir Go 
leader. With the 
the senate, he ocq 
importance, for wj 
experience fitted i

He said Canada] 
perity which he q 
ally were unable 
more appreciated 
and the result wa 
wealth in Can add 
ploited by people

of this village, arri^t 
his outfit for anothe

TYNEMOUTH CREEK

t extension where the 
expected to ran. Tile

rally :v
inat-

iecided to have the -_________ * Tynemouth Creek, Nov. 28-George H.
icturai Superintend- / fîRPP WIA/IPU UIM Loughery has finished the government job R|
report on it. The unCENWIVn MILL m the channel at Tynemouth. He has Ferdericton, Nov. 28—Bernard Briggsy
a the river on the Greenwich Hill, Nov. 25—Mr Appleby e, a 8^-1 improvement in.the creek, the eight-year-old son of George Briggs, of 

snould fan it the bridge contractor expects to complete a”d- be and ble man a« receiving much Victoria Mills, was accidentally shot jes-
for the citizens .the new bridge at Haviland’s CorneVln nralBe ** they ,ba? doao-> is terday by a gun in the hands of another

tiSfcS « is “i* etsa.i’n.irjs
tarrsirs sAgrd—W S 'rxszrsrs?. JL.

with It, the result Miss Mina Pitt returned to Portland ™0W. . L”p y^rday with a number of other
n agreement has not (Me.), last week Tbe season has been a poor one for big b°ys- They were about a mile and a half :

to theYmmster for his approval. Solomon Bonneil is in very poor health h“i ™ secured.from ten t° fi«een . b« gun at a partridge and accidentally shot
C. W. Price has been appointed chief at present. rb,ere ’s an immense amount of pulp- the Briggs boy, the discharge blowing away

tram dispatcher of the I. C. R. at Moncton Rev. Mr. Bnckl&nd held service in' the Wwd *? 130 shipped from here this fail. of the little feUow’e right hand.
,n place of H. B Fleming, recently ap- hall Sunday evening. , Æ. feu8b°ry has gone on a

£rea*2srs.vsA rss? ^aâ$f@iÂssiû t
Moncton this morning was struck by an The Baptist Sunday school closed for P^tPoie the trip on account of ill health.
1C. R. train and nearly killed. He was the season last Monday night, with an en-  ^
ticid‘nrt, °n tbe traA^.' APP&rentIy he tertainment and tree. A reward was of- 

in„ m g ™ ° fared by the Sunday school for the best
ihX' d% toe a freiht trtih^tbo^fa going ÔS “d Miles P*tt “rried oS tbe

imCaiti°by the of th^freteht ” rek “* frî?! D,r J. ,Bf Gilchrist has taken a six

OI vue ireignt, and; the cowoatcher caught weeks’ vacation
Z 1 dit^" , B°th Dr- W- M. Jenkins, of Hampstead, was 

ws^.V^i *t0f,ped 4nd tbe 1°Jured "mnmoned m aid of Mrs. Wm. Day on"
fcSœr -Æ ^ ?rday" Shlh“ been 8eriouîIy m for

0îûe of hl^ oftither James Best here, the past week, but hopes are now enter- 
The management of the Moncton Vic- tained for her speedy recovery. Her son 

oH,aq +tC y C1”b was “PsMerably sur- Alex Day, of St. John, arrived here on 
prised this morning to receive a telegram Sunday, 
from a member of last year’s Victoria 
team stating that he would play in Monc
ton this season for $1,200. Word is rece/C 
ed here that Tommy Smith, Rae Murphy,
Billy Hague, upper Canadian players who 
were members of the Victoria hockey 
team last year had signed with the So
cials of Halifax for this season.

As a result of the change of the I. C.
K. system of accounting several transfers 
of I. C. R. employes from Moncton are 
tong made including the following:—
Walter Morton, Charles Hannigan and 
Charles Brown to New Glasgow; Fred 
Sears, J A. McDonald, Joseph McLure 
and Loyal Belyea, to Truro; F. J. King,
Graham SWetnam and A. R. Thibodeau, 
to Campbellton; J; J. Belanger, William 
Walsh and James Stewart,

Toronto, Canadaa
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THE BAPTIST MINISTERS...
Ity this afternoon and 

iad committed the *1-

of

(Maritime Baptist).
Rev. C. Gk Pincomb, Jemseg, spent a 

couple of days in the city last week.
Rev. H. H. Ferguson preached in the 

Ludlow street church, this city^ last Sun-j

-RACE SUICIDE
EVERYWHERE

■- day.
Rev. D. E. Halt, lately of the Maritime 

Convention, has become pastor of the First 
church, Vernon, B. C. .

Rev. Mr. Borden, formerly palstor of the „x! n . , . . , _
x Victoria Road Baptist church, Dartmouth, te‘ ■* ‘w0 years ministry at Havelock est Baptist school in the state, the cradle

People thought that, Germany had but very 111 at hif home. 'haa been touch blessed, and hie removal roll lias increased 200 per cent and a
to 6it tight and hold on-and France in hot Webber. Wolfville, preached1 ™ be regretted. He has been called to home department has been establishedk.„. urÆKb sts 2as> »• sts—~ - *• ■«- -

I AUfCD umnnernei, ,e /a,bn1g blrth rate in Rev. J. B. Merrill, superintendent of the P896,^ %0U?E tbe city the firet On Sunday. 19th inst., Rev. H. A. Port
daTer from hfr d toke Care of “*y Maaona' Home, Windsor, N. S„ has tend- ”f th,’\7eek rout® t0 White Head, er, D. D„ completed his fifth year as past 

Lower Woodstock No- « - t But th„ officii » , , cled his .resignation to take effect April Grand Manan> wnere he expects to mm- or of the First Baptist church, Louisville,
the Bulgarians ha^ îeft^ ^ yvf denari,nent^ it °* the medlcLaI lat ^xt. >ster to the people for a few weeks. Sev- Ky: During the five years 1,398 members
lev Railroad her* and hav7?oZ hnm interior that hav •rU^81fn mlni3^ry of Hev. David Long, North Vancouver, is eraI yefT.a ajf° wae pactor there, and hae have been added to the church. “Of these
&ht the Turks There ^ ‘i j /n l.lr , baeo, made pubhc prosecuting his work with characteristic ®a"y,fnends ,who wl“ bo glad to see and 1,013 have come in through the cent ,I
srrnnlv of fS&. „T *5 8 goodiy d "* fnd alanmne %bt, skill and energy, and is enjoying prosper- : hear b«m again. church, and 275 through the branches -

Th s cLmunTw wV ITT" « asyL™nv mtter “ (" £ 8 Wallace, D. D„ has just of which there are tZ. “In the m re
by the 3d^ri P i64 r r 7 ^,eh 5 Rev. H. B. Bloat, First Baptist church, ! celebrated his fourth anniversary as past- rival meetings held the pastor lias nr, , ,
Winchester Yvho ‘ I'll™ n n? aZJT * u •the government has Waterbury, Conn., is having encouraging ! °r of tbe *"* B-Pbet church, Baltimore, ed.” The church is said now to have "ih,,
for some months s I was h nmiseî’th .thorough mvestigation into the success. A number of Russian Jews barer*"0. bundfed.*»d n’neteen bave been largest Sunday school in the cenimi part
her mother-in-law Mrs Thoms.“win'A, ° te the * wîth™ r.esponaibl° for tha decline J recently made a request for Bible teaching, j added to the ch”rch *the contributions for of the city, the largest .young people's so 
ter ™f Woodstock and w.. ?,JV » " whlîhl/ vf “d,the methods by: Rev. John McNeill, Walmer Road ‘t0 f.° « baLe totalIed over *77-000i ciety and the largest congregations. T c
r.niv In c™. i™. u I f M Which it may be restored to normality. ! church, Toronto, preached in Calvary 1 about *5’00? bas bcen spent in improve- total contributions during tbe five vear- 
witl, her nil 6™a-8 ceiZ.ed ■ ,=-= Srelmî.de pub ,c 6how that while: church, New York, on Sunday, 10th inst ! mente <? tbe building to meet the grow- have amounted to $112,558.69. Of ' f -
leaves besides her ImsWI n w.r so « I ha ‘f ‘be.x°Traan Empire A report of his sermons says “Mr. McNeill : £,g Doedf of. the 8,cho„°' and congregation, sum $49 680.81 l.ave been expend,,! :
children and an ?»*ifnd’ a ” 8J?al ^6 mil?OT cj0]7".1;?*® 07 the population, j is a man with a message.' ' | Tbo debt of nearly *21,000 is nearly all local work, and $62,877.88 for missions andl

W]Vhm CTemn,rn^dh!.ntv. aodmother- ‘“J,91®411®7 had fal|cu to barely 31 per Rev. J. Miles, who has been for several pald‘ lh<: Sunday school is now ’the larg- beneficence.’*
Wilham Flemming, brother of the prem- 1,000. That the conditions were still worse1 weeks at the Victoria General wJLif.7 :... - - ,, , '

ÏL' o the C paDp huS^0ne 2? .19U .”7 ba. inferred from the fact ’Halifax, for treatment, has returned to ~LI‘ ‘ -   ’ --------------------------------------------- ----
MeArl.n, Tnngtinf ‘m C't^' R"- b?1®.1 at that m that yearm the kingdom of Prussia his home at Great Village, Colchester!
MT, , re F‘r™mgs !am" fc'were 34,000 less births than in 1910, count)». There is little, if anV improve '
lly left a week ago. He will leave here 65,000 less than in 1909, and 86,000 less ' ment in his health, P
0nvr.„eeTav “,®T" - I , , than in 1»M- "I Rev. 6. W. Cummings, who is leavimr

M ». John Lily, wnose husband died so Last year the deaths exceeded the births Lowell, Mass., for' a pastorate in Pasa-
clored un1*/,’ ho,L f x. aU hCr L" Frr® 7 alra0et 35-°°0‘ Tbe total num- dena, California, was presented with a

, closed up her house, and has gone ber of births in 1911 was 263,000 less than gold watch and chain by tbe men of 'the
the annual number of.births during the Lowell congregation, and the Benevolent 
second period of the Second Empire. ; Society gave Mrs Cummings a sum of a

-----------------------------k ,,ln,GrRt Bntain *nd during 1910 and 1911 money in gold, and the King’s Daughters ,
nnm liunu I 1 tbe l>lrtb rate came perilously close to the g»ve her a piece of jewelry. . j
ÜUIII Away 1 B death rate, and it is said on good authority I Rev. J. B. Ganong has tendered his re- 

• ■ that the current ' ÿeàr shows no improve- signation of tbe Havelock, N. B. nsstor-
AL- hand B ment, but rather the reverse in the coedi- ______________ ■ ’ ‘___
LEANER B ti0D From. 1876 to 1885 the births to 1,000 

1 0t population were 34.2; from 1886 to 1896,
Ini0 H 309; fr.°™ 1906 to 1911, 28.6—a sofficiently

_ _ _ _ Mail kI
—

Birth'Rate Going Down in Europe and 
in United States.1
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Immigration wal 
that within a few] 
be coming at 1,0(1 
meant was start! 
forty thousand ini 
United States la] 
them an average | 
of $104,000,000. w| 
authorized capital] 
bank. In additio] 
every immigrant 1 
than $1,000 to the 
The immigration ] 
the Quebec unit n 
members of parliaj

Hon. Mr. Loue 
had been the sua 
the provinces for J 
ture, that the goi 
increase the gran!

Speaking of thl 
heed said the p| 
last year had bel 
friendly way. He] 
for not having l 
nouncement of h| 
rect conetitutiond 
formulate that p* 
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FREE TO YOU—MY SISTERCO., Limited, t rim TO YOU AIVD EVERY SISTER EUFFL> 
INO FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.Ism « woman.

I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.

women s ailments. I want to tell all women 
, thl* cure — you, my reader,, for yourself, viwrl 
X daughter, your mother, or your sister. I wartul 
™ tell you how to cure yourselves at home yg 

tee help of a doctor. Men cannot understami 
en a subennes. What we women know from er- 
perience, we know better than any doctor. I km w 
that my home treatment Is a safe and sure cure Lr 
J-eucorr hoea or Whitish discharsea.Ulceratlcn, [lie* 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse Scant y 
or Paftifa! Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors on 

m . yw," •h«t also peins In the heed ; back and bowclsl 
/ peering down feetinrs, nervousness, creeping feel- f “Ï Op the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 

flashes* weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
Where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to scrid you a complete 10 days’ treatment 
......................  n entirely free to prove to you that you can cure]

I^RxKRPSlsmthehotare, TheyM £»m2«da^ b̂

«••P «he Children Well “ J? 7°^T .

Harcourt, Nov. 25 
is spending a couj 
New York and oth< 
hie absence his chu 
taken by F. W. 1 
student of Mt. Alii 

The many friends 
ley, of Newcastle, i 
her serious illness, 
went to Ne' 
pany her si
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mThe Wretchedness 

of Constipation
=

throw
the Im

. :
p.tal fo,Cen quickly be overcome by t.

Camp- - |
I

' 1
-liller, who will spend some time 

*' Lamkie and little son Roy,

w n..„„;ngjMis8CrMkèrand

rads. :8p6nt8aturday-itb 

of Albert, Albert coun- 
I me -3eDdin8 tb«’ week in the village.
I The death of Mrs. William Leet occur- 

mm 'ted very suddentiy on Friday morning

?

v. Dr. .Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

> .
Purely vegeti—

es for tile years 1901 and 
> for the countries named 
■es emphasizing the scope 
the evil: HoUand, 3f-l-

mC.’
Ysi tint Cat

516
en, !

Dim, wlUe
lap* blister

bottlo, dA qï quoting figures at 
sited States are con-

the tho^anJtef populataW 

i east of-the Missouri, and

.T1
m Dorn,I" ___iüi toroa1-

tie at druggists or 
if you write. Mam 
W.r.Y0LTN6,P.Mi

to try Dr. Martell’s Female Pills, she did in all the s 
*o with wonderful results. Thousands of especially i 
others would say the same. 20 years the New Ham 
standard, at your Druggist. steadily.
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MOLES and WARTS
Removed with MOLESOFF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing the germ and 
•leaving the skin smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only in 4)ne Dollar Bottles.
Each bottle is forwarded postpaid on receipt of price, is neatly packed in 

a plain case, accompanied by fall directions, and contains enough remedy to 
remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE it it fails to remove your MOLE or WART, 
we wilt promptly refund the, dollar. Letters from personageq we all know, 
together with much valuable Information, will fas mailed free upon request.

Guaranteed by the Fla. Disti 
June 80, 1906, Sena. No. 4&b33.
Please mention this paper 

when answering <"

ibuting Co. under the Food and Drugs Act,

Florida Distributing Company 
Pensacola, Florida.
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